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OUR VOICE
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PROBABLY THE WORLD’S BEST WHITE PAPER
IN WHICH YOUR VOICE CAN BE HEARD BY ALL
FOR GOVERNMENT BY OUR FOLK FOR OUR FOLK
IN LOYALTY TO OUR FOREBEARS AND OFFSPRING
OUR SPECIE’S TO BE OR NOT TO BE IS OUR QUESTION
CAUCASIAN CHRONICLE NR. 79 DECEMBER 2006
WE ARE AGAINST INJURING NON COMBATANTS
THE GLOBAL PARASITES AND FOLK FAMILY PRODUCERS ARE THE
BASIC RACES IN A FOREVER TOTAL WORLD WAR FOR PRIMACY
HELLO READER We are only responsible
for our articles etc. others herein are for theirs
responsible or like Jane’s are in honour of them
for being a Folk Patriot until their death.
Whatever pedantics think about my grammar I
hope you clearly grasp what I say about which
you are free to payfully use Your Voice in “Our
Voice” to write, if you stay in our Folk Family
norms of decency and is not insultive of anyone
e.g. intrusive on their private life which is not
against the criminal law or their social stated
morals, otherwise you get your money back
from this pioneering paper, which as an open
Folk Forum gives payers the means ( By we
being viably cheap with only entrants proved too
poor to pay being dependent on the editor ) to
publicly say their opinions on anything in this
paper’s Economics; Country; Culture; Health;
Home; Politics; Travel; Sport etc. sections
About its section place, entrants must trust the
Editors’ layout decision. The ethnic media e.g.
Asian Times; The (Caribbean) Gleaner; Jewish
and Muslim Chronicles;
The Voice
( Headlined as being “Britains Best Black
Paper”) rightly support their kind, faiths etc. but
under the Parasites’ and Folk Traitors’ vile
propaganda media made hostile social climate
( That has cowed Our Folk to accept alien
control of our economy and so military,
political, cultural dictatorship of our country )
these papers, books etc. are in libraries and sold
in shops while true Folk Loyal British ones are
accused of racism etc. for supporting, as do the
alien media, their folk and banned in Free
Speech’s name, to choke us to death against
which “Our Voice” etc. will fight to the death.
Wily Alien Racists call us racists to exalt their
race and stop us from seeing nature has bred
many races with richly diverse ethnics, cultures,
giving Africans, Asians, Caucasians, Orientals a
natural pride in their forebears and so defend
their race, culture, land etc. as nature’s raw law
says: Any specie unfit to live does into death
flit. So as all healthy races we defend ours but
don’t brazenly assume we are a superior God
Chosen Race picked to rule the world, as do the
megalomaniac phoney semite, pseudo jew,
anti-goyite, paranoic Zionist bigots thru their
repulsively offensive Elitist Racism.

HAPPY NEW YEAR

GLADLY
Hello Mr. Dickens I bet your soul sickens To see your
Pickwickens Prove to be such cowardly larrikins Who bow to
alien rule like scared chickens And our Vanity Fair women
Aiming to be mannequins Instead of birthing Our Folk’s children
Or they prefer to cross with aliens Because many of our men Have lost their
manly ken And become queerens So tho our rulers have not yet got the power To
totally over our thoughts hold sway You can bet this very hour Some scientists
out of curiosity seek a way Which our leechers will use to make us more cower
Throughout our life’s day To keep us in servile
slavery
On the miserly minimum pay
Producing for our leechers eternally Whatever
they dictatorially say While wallowing in
luxuries Served by we their flunkies on silver
trays And as toadies bowing to them slavishly
As we are kept under their electronic survey
Having been so cowed by their mercenaries
We timidly under their dictatorship lay In their
much debased name of democracy Which
shows in the meanness of the Xmas street
display That even Scrooge would think was
miserly As they want to stop us celebrating
Christmas Day For Our Folk seem unable to
be from their leechers free As so many do their
folk cowardly betray I wonder Mr Dickens what you say about this treachery
Maybe your ghost will come to show us the way Telling us to rise up and fight to
Read OUR VOICE on ab4ps.com/page6.htm live in Liberty So our children can again sing carols at their Christmas play
About Scroogie and the ghostie Olde Spooky For I hope I live to that Christmas
AS THESE BOOKS ARE BY PPPP HAND MADE WE MUST Day When again children joyfully sing And church bells merrily ring In memory
SELL 1: (OUR MANIFESTO) THE JUSTICEANS’ of Jesus the anti parasite King Who in life did this tiding bring To be free aim
MILLENNIA 2000 AD+ 2: FOLK LOYAL ACTIVIST’S like me to bury the parasites gladly OV Ed. WISHING MERRIER CHRISTMASES
FORGET-ME-NOT VERSES 3: ATHENIA THEATRE AND HAPPIER NEW YEARS TO JAILED MR. E. ZUNDEL AND MR. D. IRVING ETC.
(CARTOONS ) AT £18 EACH WHICH INCLUDES UK
POSTAGE FOR BULK PRICES PLEASE CONTACT US

OUR VOICE A ( PPPP) PATRIOTIC PEOPLE’S POWER PUBLICATION

“To be, or not to be:
that is the question:
Whether ‘tis nobler
in the mind to suffer
The slings and arrows of outrageous
fortune, Or take up
arms against a sea of
troubles, And by
opposing end them?
Shakespeare
Price of freedom
is eternal vigilance. Thomas
Jefferson
“I know not what
course others may
take, but as for me,
give me liberty or
give me death!" -Patrick Henry
During times of universal deceit, telling
the truth becomes a
revolutionary act." George Orwell
“Words of freedom
only speak thru acts
to make them living
facts.” F.P.Walsh
Liberty can only be
thru breaking laws
and forces that uphold dictators FPW
“Folk Traitors and
aliens want us to
hate ourselves for
hating they who hate
us for loving our
Folk Loyal mates.”
F.P.Walsh
“The Folk Loyalists’
duty is to free their
folk from any alien
yoke by all needed
means.” F.P.Walsh
By Folk Traitors etc.
outlawing our right
to hate them they are
forbidding us the
right to love anyone
against them. For
without Love we
cannot hate FPW
Life is the strife
between all species
to survive and thrive
FPW

PPPP, PO BOX 38003, LONDON SW19 6XQ, BRITAIN our4fs@hotmail.co.uk

Our leechers aim is to their total dictation over the Good Day! In the interest of uniting all preservers of our races and Folk Family Loyal parties via a
internet gain to so own all the means to force feed global solidarity movement, we ask if we can reciprocally put a link, with a summary of our aims and
their Chosen Race propaganda into our brains OV Ed. policies, onto each others web sites, ours being: ab4ps.com For such is needed to fight and smite the
world wide democidic Cosmopolite Parasites ( Who have long had a global
solidarity
giving each
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The
Gazette
We’ll push it into the suckother refuge, to so have the pliable strength to economically etc. pressurise their host countries
er goys under Anti Racism
say we God Chosen Racists into doing their political will and so rule the world, with the aim of melting the world’s peoples
into Zions multi mixed race cheapest possible work and war fodder, while turning our countries
Ha Ha OV Ed.
into colonies of Zion’s global Imperium of Usury, to be ruled from their ruthlessly occupied
Palestine, whose seizure thru their financially dictated UN/SC is an example of their unity's
attained world power as Pseudo Jew Khazars Capitalist and Communist Comrade Commissar
self God Chosen Racists. ) to give each of our organisations, members and expressions etc. a global
Christmas is the Zionist refuge, against site and person etc. suppression, able to also have globally linked meetings to co-opt
Pseudo Jews’ most profit- our Folk Loyalists’ agreed primary policies, lobbies, legal bodies to i.e help jailed, ironically in Free
able day of business OV Ed. Speeches name, Mr. E. Zundel and Mr. D. Irving etc. keep our freedom of speech on the internet
etc. out of our leechers’ reach who, as their monopolised mind moulding media’s censors, in
democracy’s name do their dictation over us preach. As it is either victory thru global solidarity or
National Vanguard, Post Office Box 5145 Charlottesville VA slavery thru parochial disunity. United we will live in liberty, divided we will exist in slavery.
22.9.05 ( Another Xmas present for the goy suckers. OV Ed.) United we can hang them with their viler Folk Traitors. For if we stay divided they will surely
hang us. As they are a Caucasian mountains birthed tribe of Pseudo Jew Khazars, ( Now, more like
a global parasites’ interwed etc. gangsterdom.) usury arisen and driven global cabal of pitiless gangsters having, taken over our cities, then our countries and
now the world, which only a like ruthless resolve to be rid of the parasites, ( Whom our tolerance or cowardly fear? of Our Folk’s social shit has given
growth to.) as they aim to do to us, can in reality win our liberty. If we don’t want the peace of being kept in enslaved pieces. So unless you are a Zionist
Fly Catching Party like e.g. The Socialist Workers ( Shirkers OV Ed.) Party which lure social dissidents to them under any pretended left - center - right
cause to mislead them to do Zion’s will i.e. some so called Nationalist Parties spend most of their time and oft pitiful resources, wailing against Zion’s usury
made and their flunky Folk Traitors’ welcomed mass import of aliens, many of whom are victims of Zion’s imperialism which has so impoverished their
countries that they naturally flee to any other Zionist colonised country whose Folk Loyalty immune system has been so bled till nigh dead, in wars and work
for their leechers, as to be the least resistant to deadly alien invaders, so eventually they become too weak to live, meanwhile the mass imported alien cheap
labour, ( Not the shameless parasitical Social Service Spongers, Rip-off merchants and shysters etc. who only go wherever to leech the easiest money,
whom, to be rid of, must firmly be denied the economic etc. possibilities to stay and do so. ) are induced to lose their mother tongues, cultures etc. and swear
allegiance to, for them, alien rulers, causing them to loose their Folk Identity and so betray their forebears, whose souls, as our forebears, must be pained
with shame, which can only be soothed by returning to their homelands and gaining back their Folk Family lands and names etc., which all Folk Family
Loyalists should help each other to do, instead of being turned against each other and becoming so exhausted as to be easy stewed into a multi mixed race
of the max cheapest work and war fodder serviley serving the Zionist Self God Chosen Race. Thereby we will have been fooled to commit Folk suicide by
being conned to blindly help fulfil Zion’s aim of dividing and conquering the world’s peoples which any wise Folk Loyalists should, with all needed force,
direct their words and acts against, instead of being misled to wail or rail against they who are also Zion’s victims which drives them to be Zion’s conned
mercenary against us, thus dispersing our forces of resistance against our common foes:- the Zionist and their Folk Traitor flunkys, instead of we, at least,
neutralising the imported victims of Zion’s imperialism and if possible turn them against their real oppressors, by so helping each other to have the strength to
defeat our primary foe who aim to make all the world’s Folk Families dig their own graves and be exterminated by a global multi mixed race, lumpen
proletariat mass, servilely serving a gangstercracy of self God Chosen Racist parasites. With Well Wishes FPW
WANTED Folk Loyal men and women to be £12 ( OAP etc. £6)
a year PATRIOTIC PEOPLE’S POWER PARTY MEMBERS OR VOLUNTEERS
whose main reward will be to win our forebears’ wrought and
fought for homeland back from parasites and Folk Traitors and
their mass imported alien leechers and cheap labour whose hid
policy is to exalt their cultures and selves by burying Our Folk and
culture that unitedly we must firmly reverse e,g, by using their
twisted legal rope to choke us to hang them before they bury
us. Membership’s basic rules are total loyalty to our party
members democratic majority decided ( Or in a crisis by our
elected reps ) ground policies of a tough dedication to one’s own
and folk’s welfare and freedom that thru our practical alternative
producer politic to the present parasite one fires a fighting spirit
trained and ready to rid our streets and halls etc. of anti
democratic alien loyal fanatic mobs and oust Folk Traitors etc.
with their welcomed in cheap labour and shyster armies in a fight
to the death for the Human Right of Our Folk to Survive and
Thrive by making our taxes paid politicians, police etc. do their
Folk Loyal duty of reso- lutely defending Our Folk’s Rights to
peacefully demonstrate and speak our minds thru our media, in
our shops and taxed for libraries etc. without fear of being
hounded from our homes, jobs and arres- ted, beaten, jailed, accimurdered under an undemocratic decided excuse e.g. “Being
liable to cause a breach of the peace” to suppress Our Folk in
our forebears’ wrought and fought for coun -try in submission to
i.e. the wily Occupied Palestine loyal Khazar Capitalist and
Communist Comrade Commissar Pseudo Jew loan sharks’ made
orders that we must fight and die for their vampiric usury dictated
politic in democracy’s name while denying our right to query the
truth of their lies and support of alien rule favouring mobs etc. that
cause Our Folk’s need to rise to enforce life’s Natur- al Human
Right Law to stay alive and live in liberty by using all the needed
force to proudly be and keep being A Free Folk by never letting
Folk Traitors to again us yoke with leechers by whom we are
bled till dead as their cowed slavish goy mokes

In Jane’s Winter 1980 “CHOICE”
ALWAYS THE BLACKS
The Jewish Chronicle of 7/9/79 reported Mr
Grenville Janner, QC. MP. President of the Board of Deputies as having told a
press conference at the Board’s offices that there was a warning for the British
Jewish community in wake of the Andrew Young affair in America, “that it was vital
to establish good relations with the black community in this country.” He went on:
Our community has got to extend its links with the black community and it has got
to be done without delay. As a minority community we must recognise that we
have an interest in other minority communities. Contact has to be based on goodwill and not necessarily on self- interest.”
WHO OWNS BRITAIN From The Daily Mail — 13/9/79
Mr David ( Letters ) considers the foreign immigrants families who
enter Britain without contributing anything to this country should have as equal
chance of a home as the host community, regardless of the consequent increase
waiting list of homeless native Britons.
It is a question of rightful ownership of this island society which the Englishman
has built for himself and fought to defend in days when racism was never
mentioned and patriotism was considered an honourable thing by Parliament.
The British do not “enter” Britain, they have been resident for hundreds of years.
H. Hutton Wetherby, W. Yorkshire.
TELL IT TO THE MARINES! From South London Press 22/4/77
ENGLISH people should take a back seat and realise white society “has
outlived its usefulness” according to a magazine circulating amongst black
youngsters in Lewisham.
The outburst comes in “The Wire”, a magazine published by a group based at
Lewisham Council for Community Relations office in Lewisham.
Black writer Claudious Johnson complains that Lewisham Council’s clamping
down on noisy parties could be used by white people to victimise their black
neighbours for their type of entertainment, and this in turn could cause race
relations to deteriorate.
He says “The time has come for the council and white society to face
reality. The time has come for major changes, the previous old white AngloSaxon structured society has outlived its usefulness.
England is no longer a predominantly English society, it is now a multiracial
society. The interest of the English people is only one amongst those of people of
many other origins living in England.”

TO OUR SOCIAL ILLS CURE KEEP THE RATS IN THE SEWERS WITH THEIR PIMPS AND WHORES
TO NEVER MORE LET THEM OUR FOLK LURE TO AS THE RATS’ PREY MADE POOR EXIST AS BEGGARS IN THE SEWERS
Three Monkeys Agree 'Tis Man's Disgrace! Three monkeys sat in a coconut tree Discussing things
as they are said to be
Said one to the others, "Now listen, you two There’s a rumor around
that can’t be true That man descended from our noble race The very idea is a great disgrace."
"No monkey has ever deserted his wife Starved her babies and ruined her life And you’ve never
known a mother monk To leave her babies with others to bunk Or pass from one on to another
Till they scarcely knew who is their mother." "Here’s another thing a monkey won’t do
Go out
at night and get in a stew Or use a gun or club or knife To take some other monkey’s life
Yes, man descended, the ornery cuss But, brother, he didn’t descend from us."
From Author
unknown http://www.cyberparent.com/abuse/monkeys.ht

CHRISTMAS LOVE WALTZ
A merry Christmas my dear Dear
And A Very Happy new New Year
I hope we often have the chance
To the joyous birth of Christ dance
Let us wish good folk everywhere
That love and happiness will be theirs
By their wits and guts giving birth
To peace and joy reigning o’er our earth
For friends and kin on other shores
And those sick or with us no more
Let church bells ring to wish them well
As we skol to meet in heaven not hell
So let us wipe away all sad tears
By filling our hearts with good cheer
Firing us to dance life’s dance thru the years
To melodies whose strings make our souls sing
Like this Christmas Love Waltz my dear dear Dear
Vocal can be heard on www.ab4ps.com

FOLK FORUM for letters and articles fostering United Folk Patriotism’s Strength for UNITED WE WILL LIVE AND DIVIDED WE WILL DIE and it’s urgent to help stop
Our Folk being in a few years dodoed into oblivion by alien loyal democidic ethnic extincters driving us to commit Folk Suicide by multi mixed race genetic genocide to be cheap
labour and cannon fodder in our country now a colony in the paranoid megalomaniac Self Sanctified “God Chosen Race” Pseudo Jew Indo-Turk Khazar Capitalist and Communist
Page
4 World Webbed Imperium of Usury helped by their bought and viler flunky Folk Traitors who our forebears would have rightly shot
The
Comrade
Commissars’
andGazette
cast out their invited
invaders for Folk Traitors are life’s worst scum, foulest of foes and most heinous of racists for they gladly betray their kin and Folk Family to be sapped then bloodily annihilated in
favour of a ruthless alien race of parasite dictators who live by bleeding till dead the producers for the fruits of their work thru ruling over their mass medias’ penned sheepish flock of
toady collaborators whose cowardly way of trying to please our insatiable leechers is causing Our Folk’s oblivion that we can only end by being a Folk Faithful unity of devoted activists
with the wits and guts to when able with all non self destructive means take control of our economy to get the military, political, cultural power without waiting for a messianic leader
to win the majority of our kinfolk’s hailing of Our Loyal Folk’s Victory to survive and thrive forever freed from this class caste flunkey ranked slavery for we prefer to fight to make the
parasites commit their own suicidal Final Solution by we economically etc. helping fellow producers to win the inevitable Decisive Conflicts to live and die worthily freed from slavery
in a Grimm’s mass media mind muddled and Pied Piper led into Carrolls’ Wonderland believing our leechers lies as in Andersen’s “The Emperors New Clothes” while existing on an
Orwellian “Animal Farm” as unequally equal guinea pigs in a scientific social psychology run lab, propagandised to think we live in a democracy anthening “God Save Royalty”
having been Big Boss carrot and stick driven to exist on booze, porn and balls to be cattleised, lovelessly lab bred, cloned, biocomputerised peanut paid en-gene-ered robotic slaves
vacuously serving a leechy tribe of elitist parasites as their conned toady idiots used to gain their world power aims as a self haloed God Chosen Race and Churchill’s (“Popular
Science” June1925)? writ wish that maybe made Huxley novel it in his “Brave New World” which is evolving rapidly
OUR CAUSE Like other parties in history we the Patriotic People’s Power Party ( PPPP) were born to fight for Our Folk’s desire to survive and thrive by destroying the evil
threatening to exterminate us against which we shall use our media etc. to foster as our name betokens Folk Loyal Nationalism i.e. Folk Family Unity or Folk Fascism which name the
puppets of Zionism ( Parasitism, Racism and Imperialism’s peak) can call we giving us no shame for it is one of the few names that embodies an anti parasite politic that the
leechers express fear of as most others e.g. Conservative, SWP, Labour, Communist are just our leechers’ loving carrot and stick parties whom as their money masters’ voices howl
against Fascism in their phony democracy’s name ironically snorting against our urged Populism i.e. Sober Majority Folk Willed Rule ( The only real democracy) that they attack thru
their medias’ daily lies against us now backfiring on them to give us good free publicity that is winning over their disaffected who less vote for the cosmopolite parasites’ puppets and
are rightly turning to us saying As you Fascists are our parasites’ most feared foes then you must be we producers best friends who say we must bury our leechers to the reign over
our made wealth gain. This Folk Positive Propagation trend is making our Folk Traitor rulers tear out their hair in despair for in their haste to bury Our Folk Identity that unifies us in
our fight against being suicidally genetic genocidally etc. bred into multi mixed race cheap labour they make draconic laws against us and abusively call our Folk Patriotic Civil
Servants, Military, Police “Institutionalised Racists” for as Europeans having, like all true Orientals, Africans, Asians etc. healthy natural species of life an instinctive self preservation
Natural Patriotism to serve and preserve their Caucasian kith and kin for which cause the PPPP exist aware that we will be ruthlessly opposed by our treacherous foes who like we
must fight ( As nature only accepts those having the strength to exist) to decide whom will rule in our land the Parasites as Our Folk’s exterminators or we Producers as Our Folk’s
propagators So Parasites, Folk Traitors, Toady Collaborators heed this warning: The Souls of Folk Patriots you hunt, tor- ture and murder expect their kinfolk to avenge them as
they would them in this holiest of wars you started for Our Folk to be or not to be LIVING AS A FREE FOLK ETERNALLY
OUR AIMS The survival of our lands’ genetic, history, cultural, geo united Folk needs the undivisive strength of an ethnic (W)elsh(I)rish((S)cots(E)nglish run and owned
Republican Confederal Britain with a united outer military, economic, political, cultural defence based on the max inner unity of Competitive Producers’ anti usury/pollution run
cooptivist industries; Humane social welfare; Co-ordinated laws for Our Folk’s best ( Or we can be divided and conquered ) to reduce crime etc. For which the Irish need to unite
before cosy chaired ‘Good Doers’ and FolkTraitors ( Who even con their kin by claiming to be Folk loyal Socialists whom they stab in the back by greeting more Capitalist leechy
aliens in. ) make the Irish bury themselves - As duped Brits in other parts of Britain are doing - unless the leechers are rooted or as needed booted out by our retrieving the wealth
they robbed from Our Folk to pay their transport home. “Nazis steal our hard earned wealth” We hear the sly leeches wail. That the pitiless robbers gloatingly bleeed out of their
bled till dead pauperised producers. Ref: The EU etc. We are for a world money but not one worthed by leechy Soro speculators who bleed countries into being their colonies and,
as if sheep, fleece the producers of their work’s worthed money, so we urge Our Folk to KEEP and DO AS THEY LIKE with THEIR WORK’S MADE MONEY
OUR VOICE As a media of the PPPP = PATRIOTIC PEOPLES POWER PARTY so you can help us be viable TO VOICE OUR FOLK’S WILL we ask Folk Loyal
organisations and persons to buy their legally responsible say and so add YOUR VOICES to make “OUR VOICE” heard on most anything ( With a truly named etc. SAE to be kept
secret and only published as you say and per word and number pay for ) in notice, articles, letters etc. that will stay the author’s copyright outside their use by “OUR VOICE” and
its affiliated. Verified Paid ads got after 1 week before our publication will most likely have to wait for the next publication. Ads discounts = 15% between 5 to 25; 25% to 50; 35%
for any over 50 issues of “OUR VOICE” whose public sale price + add any post cost is 25p; a 12 issue subscription £5; Bulk buying discounts = as the above Ads. Half of early
returned issues will be refunded Overseas Buyers and Advertisers need only add the air or sea postage costs to the above stated prices and pay us in British money by Travellers’
Cheque < This c. sized 187 words at our VAT incl. price of 25p per word/number ( c.75% less than other papers ) would cost £46 + £2.pw for a BOX NR. to be paid only by cheque
or PO ( Cartoons, pictures, styled adverts etc. will be at consulted prices) At postage cost all pw mail can be posted to the advertiser
Any articles sent ( We may publish anonymous ones the senders hereby knowing they will lose their payments if we do not publish them ) will only be published by “OUR
VOICE” or its affiliates if their editors think them within their mores and acceptable to their FOLK LOYAL readers who as we accept that life is the strife to survive and thrive even
among the human race made of history’s evolved life enriching many varied cultures, tongues, races, ethnics that to feed etc. their growing folk numbers are territorially etc. expansive
so we must each be co-operatively protective of own survival and maybe our evolved continuity in a confederal world order thru a peaceful merger of economies, tongues, cultures etc.
for which reasons we will resist any favouring of life’s most ruthless predators i.e. Parasites and Folk Traitors who for self profit spread their folk debase and erase perversities
resulting in the deadly AIDS whose sodomic carriers are kept alive to more spread love’s death and fairily dance on the streets demanding ( From our parasite yoked folk who dare
not against them talk ) more Human Rights to murder Humanity plus we have MAD COW DISEASE ETC. ( Factualising the old saying: “WHOMEVER THE GODS’ WISH TO DESTROY THEY
FIRST MAKE MAD” ) and the agitating of the world’s races etc. against each other to divide and conquer us and make us peanut paid multi mixed race cheap labour and cannon fodder
slaves serving a leechy anti social welfare usury bred and fed self sanctified “GOD CHOSEN RACE” of PSEUDO JEW KHAZARS whose DEMOCIDIC PROPAGANDA AND DRACONIC ANTI FOLK
POWER LAWS ETC. PLUS IN WORK AND IN WORK AND WARS BEING BLED UNTIL DEAD FOR THEM have weakened many of Our Folk’s wills to survive and thrive and so they must be revived
out of their suicidal sickness by eliminating our mind poisoners as ruthlessly as they do any sucker folk that swallow e.g. THE PITILESS PSEUDO JEW KHAZAR CAPITALIST AND COMMUNIST
COMRADE COMMISSARS’ WAILING WALL ANTI-RACISM BULL of contradictively ( For they have over many generations bled billions of us until dead as usury bred and fed leechy rulers
that they fervently deny despite it being an obvious truth seen in their owning most of the world’s top businesses, art works etc. which were leeched from their suckered folk on
earth - not got from a god in heaven ) being a persecuted “God Chosen Race” that clearly makes their god a racist bigot So any betrayal of our military etc. dead and other
undermining of our folk e.g.. by favourably publishing our leechers’ import of cheap labour ( As only in need will we let aliens be our advisers never Our Folk’s supervisors or
sports’ etc. reps. for if we can’t fight to win life’s battles then we should be museum stuffed as a dodo folk ) will be tabu and if done will end the editors job as decided by “OUR
VOICE” etc. Elected Guardians for going against their party etc. founders’ wishes to preserve Our Folk by winning back control of our economy and so military, political, cultural
power to revive Our Folk’s natural lust to strife to survive and thrive that is secured by being soul bonded in Our Folk Patriotic Politic that is religiously spirited in Our Folk Church
Schools AS OUR INSULATION AGAINST ISOLATION AND EXTERMINATION
This is a FREE OPINION PAPER whose writers and editors are only legally responsible for their given views so if the above is to‘good doers’ etc. a too raw sketch of the causes of
Our Folk being led down Suicide Rd. and how to change it by burying Folk Traitor rulers ( If not too late ) to turn Our Folk from the edge of extinction then let aliens bury the
fools who have Patriots hunted, jailed, tortured, killed for trying to warn Our Folk via e.g. “Our Voice” which as other Brit media is banned by Folk Traitors from libraries,
shops, etc. that boast AntiBrit African, Asian, Jewish etc. media
Please send ads and donations as all payments to our cause by recorded post to F.P. WALSH PPPP, PO BOX 38003, LONDON SW19 6XQ, BRITAIN. A SAE included or over £15
donation will be acknowledged so any donater can know it has gone into a bank account and not in anybody’s pocket they will also by a SAE request will get from us each c. Apr.
and Oct. a full account of the fund which will be primarily used to build our economic base to be run as humanely efficient as possible by our folk employed at the social average
rates with the top paid getting no more than 15% above our employeds’ average to with the help of our best possible supported volunteers work to have the power to help our
cause’s £14 ( £7. OAP ETC.) per year registered members and when able non members to have kin ethnic staffed Safe Refuges and Nursing etc. homes ( Any donated or reasonable
rented properties will be welcomed ) plus for LEGAL AID AND FAMILY HELP IF ARRESTED, JAILED ETC. FOR FIGHTING FOR OUR FOLK’S FREEDOM AND PREVENTION FROM EXTINCTION
ETC. IN OUR HOLY FIGHT TO DEATH STRUGGLE TO WIN BACK AND FOREVER KEEP OUR FOREBEARS’ WROUGHT AND FOUGHT FOR LAND IN THIS OUR BATTLE FOR BRITAIN IN
MEMORY OF THOSE WHO HAVE FOUGHT AND DIED IN BATTLES OF BRITAIN

PROUD TO FIGHT TO BE AND KEEP FREE FOREVER LIVE OUR FOLK HAIL OUR VICTORY SKOL! CM FPW

Help to Spread Our World Wide Web:- www.ab4ps.com

